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Perceived slant was measured for horizontal lines aligned on one side and of varying lengths whose length disparity was either a
constant linear amount for all lines (consistent with uniocular occlusion) or proportional to line length (consistent with global slant).
Although the disparity of any line was ambiguous with respect to these two possibilities, slant of individual lines did not occur in the
former case, but a subjective contour in depth was reported along the alignment. For proportional disparity of the set, global slant
was seen. Adding a constant length to each line on the invalid eye for occlusion resulted in multiple slants. Smooth uniocular
variations in alignment shape elicited subjective contours slanting or curving in depth. Global context can disambiguate the depth
status of individual disparate lines.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Horizontal disparity of the images of two points is
usually considered to be a reliable sign that they are at
diﬀerent depths, although the precise amount of depth
requires scaling for distance and eccentricity of the
points (Helmholtz, 1910). Recently however it has been
realised that nearer surfaces can diﬀerentially occlude a
horizontal or oblique line in the two eyes. This can result
in a horizontal disparity for a line even when there is no
depth diﬀerence or slant between its end-points. Fig. 1
illustrates the two relevant cases for a horizontal line. In
Fig. 1(A), the conventional case, horizontal disparity
results from slant. In Fig. 1(B) the same horizontal
disparity results from diﬀerential occlusion of a line by a
nearer vertical surface with the eye on the side of the
surface edge seeing laterally less of far objects than the
other eye. Nakayama and Shimojo (1992) demonstrated
that the horizontal bar of a cross conﬁguration, when
placed stereoscopically in front or behind the vertical
bar, appears frontoparallel even though the local dis-* Corresponding author. Tel.: +61-2-9385-3522; fax: +61-2-6626-
279.
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‘‘wings’’ on either side of the vertical bar. H€akkinen and
Nyman (1997) showed that when an occluding surface
was placed next to a disparate rectangle on the appro-
priate side (left if the right eye has the wider image and
vice versa) slant reported was less than for the same lines
without an explicit surface present. Grove, Ono, and
Kaneko (2003) expanded on this ﬁnding and showed
that slant was attenuated only in the presence of
appropriate T-junction information. Moreover, they
showed that slant could be nearly eliminated in a pair of
disparate rectangles when a Kanizsa type subjective
occluder with 3/4 circles at its corners was perceived
stereoscopically in front of the rectangles. Howard and
Rogers (2002, pp. 319–320) cite some earlier writers in
the German literature (Metzger, 1975; Wilde, 1950) who
demonstrated the perceptual ambiguity of horizontal
disparity in stereograms undergoing ﬁgure-ground
reversal. Slant was only seen in disparate black regions
of these stereograms when they are ﬁgure. When they
are reversed to ground the disparity is attributed to
diﬀerential occlusion by nearer white surfaces.
Gillam, Byrne, and Pianta (2001) and Grove, Gillam,
and Byrne (under review) looked at the resolution of
ambiguous horizontal disparity but without a physical
Fig. 1. Top view of two surface conﬁgurations that generate identical
horizontal disparities. (A) A left-far slanted surface generates a wider
image in the left eye than the right. (B) A frontoparallel surface is
partially occluded for the right eye by a nearer surface generating a
wider image of the far surface in the left eye than the right eye. Dotted
lines indicate right eye’s view; solid lines indicate left eye’s view.
Horizontal disparities are identical in (A) and (B).
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other stimuli, they used a conﬁguration of multiple
horizontal lines of diﬀerent length. These lines were
aligned vertically along either their right or left edges.
Disparity was introduced by simulating the patterns of
horizontal width diﬀerences in the two eyes produced
either by slant or by occlusion at the aligned edge. They
showed that the visual system is able to use global dis-
parity information from the set of lines to tell if the
ambiguous disparities of individual lines are produced
by slant or occlusion. The criterion they used for an
occlusion resolution was the presence of a strong sub-
jective contour along the aligned terminators of the
fused disparate lines with the contour appearing nearer
than the terminators.
Speciﬁcally Grove et al. found that occlusion was the
dominant solution (as indicated by a strong subjective
contour) if all the lines had an additional constant
length in one eye relative to that in the other eye (con-
sistent with truncation) whereas the subjective contour
was much weaker (indicating a slant resolution) if the
lines had additional length in one eye proportional to its
length in the other eye––a constant magniﬁcation. See
Fig. 4 for an illustration of the patterns of horizontal
disparity when a constant or proportional length is
added to one eye’s image. It should be noted that for
horizontal lines there is a slant resolution fully consis-
tent with the binocular stimulus in either of the above
cases. When the degree of magniﬁcation of one image is
constant across all lines a single slant resolution is
available. When however the lines have a constant
additional linear extent, magniﬁcation will be diﬀerent
for each line. This could represent a set of lines at dif-ferent slants and this is indeed what is seen when the left
and right eye images are reversed and the additional
constant length is on the wrong eye for an occlusion
solution (invalid condition). Thus for the stimulus with
an additional constant linear extent, an occlusion reso-
lution i.e., seeing the lines as ﬂat and occluded by a
subjective surface, would have to override an alternative
legitimate stereoscopic resolution of multiple slants
based on the disparities of the ends of the individual
lines.
In the ﬁrst experiment to be reported here we mea-
sured the slant and occlusion responses to the multiple
horizontal line stimulus more directly than Grove et al.
who inferred occlusion or slant from the strength of a
subjective contour along the alignment. We measured
depth at both line ends from which we were able to infer
slant or ﬂatness/occlusion. A depth probe was used to
measure the depth at each end of a short and a long line
in a set of horizontal lines of diﬀerent length under
various conditions expected to produce either slant or
occlusion. The depths obtained were very close to the
depths predicted on the basis of the global information
present. In a second experiment we also used horizontal
lines of diﬀerent length but the aligned terminators were
vertical on one eye and oblique or curved on the other
eye. In this case the stimulus is only consistent with
occlusion if the occluder is slanted or curved in depth.
That is indeed what we found to be the case, from which
we draw implications for the nature of the matching
processes underlying perceived occlusion or slant.2. Experiment 1
This experiment compared the perceived slant of two
lines, one twice as long as the other, out of a set of ten
lines of irregular length and separation with the slant
predicted from the local horizontal disparity of each
line.
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Apparatus and stimuli
In both experiments stimuli were generated and
scripted using the Psychophysics toolbox (Brainard,
1997) for MATLAB. They were presented on two Apple
Cinema displays (one for each eye) in a stereoscope at an
optical distance of 200 cm. Examples of the stimuli are
shown in Fig. 2. They consisted of ten lines of various
lengths aligned at their right ends. They were 1.7 tall at
the aligned edge and the average line length was 49
minarc.
There were four stereoscopic permutations. ‘‘valid
occlusion’’ in which the right eye’s image was modiﬁed
with respect to the left eye’s image such that an equal
absolute portion (7.8 minarc) of the horizontal extent of
Fig. 2. Stimuli used in Experiment 1. (A) Valid occlusion: upon cross
fusion of the centre and left pair the lines appear ﬂat and a subjective
contour in depth is seen. Invalid occlusion: upon cross fusion of the
centre and right pair no subjective contour in depth is seen and the
lines appear at various slants according to their individual horizontal
disparities. (B) Positive/negative slant. Cross fusing the centre and left
pair results in left far slant of all lines in the set, fusing the centre and
right pair results in left near slant of all lines in the set.
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occlusion’’ in which the left eye’s image was modiﬁed
with respect to the right eye’s image such that an equal
absolute portion of the horizontal extent was deleted
from its right end. Positive and negative ‘‘slant’’ in
which one eye’s image was horizontally miniﬁed (16%)
relative to the left eye’s image. Miniﬁcation was relative
to the aligned edge as an axis. Disparities were equiva-
lent in the slant and occlusion stereo conditions in that
7.8 arcmin is equal to 16% of the mean horizontal extent
of our stimuli.
Additionally, a small black depth probe (6 · 6 minarc)
was positioned 9.8 arcmin from the end of the line being
measured. The resolution of the depth probe was 0.49
arcmin.Fig. 3. Group settings (±1 SEM) from Experiment 1. White bars
indicate depth diﬀerences between left and right ends of the short lines.
Hatched bars indicate those for the long line. Triangles indicate set-
tings predicted from local horizontal disparity.2.1.2. Procedure
We employed a two-interval depth-matching task.
Observers were instructed that they would be making
depth matches to the ends of two speciﬁc lines in the set.
On a given trial the depth probe appeared directly to the
left of the end of one of the two lines to be investigated.
Observers were instructed to set the depth probe to the
same depth as the left end of that line using the left and
right arrows on a computer keyboard. When satisﬁed
with their setting, they pressed another button. The
depth probe disappeared from the left side of the line
and reappeared on the right side of the same line.
Observers made a second depth setting to match the
depth of the right end of the line. After entering the
second response the stimulus was extinguished and an-
other stimulus was displayed and the depth probe ap-
peared to the left of one of the two lines. Fixation wasnot monitored. Observers were told to be as precise as
possible in their settings and were instructed to look
back and forth between the probe and test stimulus
while adjusting the disparity of the probe. Observers
made six disparity matches in each condition (2 line
ends · 2 line lengths · 4 stereoscopic conditions) for a
total of 96 trials completed over two blocks.
2.1.3. Participants
One of the authors (PMG) and seven naive observers
ranging in age from 18 to 34 years from the University
of New South Wales participated. All had a stereoscopic
acuity of at least 2 minarc as measured by the Titmus
stereo test (Stereo Optical Co., Chicago, Il., 60641).
2.2. Results
Results are shown in Fig. 3. Each histogram bar
represents the mean diﬀerence between the two ends of
the lines judged by eight observers; short and long under
the designated condition. Standard errors of the mean
diﬀerences of the eight observers are also shown. Tri-
angles show the depth diﬀerences that would be pre-
dicted on the basis of the disparity of the line ends.
Probe disparity was deﬁned relative to the vertically
aligned edge of the line conﬁguration. Zero disparity
corresponded to a probe position equidistant from the
aligned edge in the two eyes. Uncrossed and crossed
disparities were signed positive and negative, respec-
tively. If occlusion is seen the lines should appear ﬂat
with all the depth attributed to a step between the lines
and the occluder. Thus there should be very little dif-
ference in depth between the left and right ends of either
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was found (see valid occlusion conditions). Observers
typically set the disparity of the depth probe to +7.8
minarc at the unaligned and aligned ends of the lines in
this condition, resulting in a depth diﬀerence of zero
between the line ends. (In other words they were not
seeing the aligned ends at a depth corresponding to their
physical disparity which was attributed to the occluder.)
For the invalid conditions it would be expected that
each line would have a diﬀerent slant but for all the lines
the disparity at the unaligned end of the lines would be
the same relative to the aligned end since a constant
length was added to each line. Thus the depth probe
settings should be the same for the short and long line
and at the depth predicted by the disparity. This is what
was found (see invalid occlusion conditions). Observers
set the depth probe near )7.8 minarc at the unaligned
ends of both the long and short lines and set the probe
near zero at the aligned ends. For the two slant condi-
tions, positive and negative, magniﬁcation was constant.
This results in a diﬀerent disparity at the ends of the long
and short lines and should produce diﬀerent depth
probe settings in these two cases relative to the aligned
end and that is also what was found (see slant condi-
tions). Observers set the depth probe near ±5 and ±10Fig. 4. Global matching solutions to the stimuli from Experiment 1. Solid gre
The global matching solution is illustrated in the group of ten lines in each
single line. Negative and positive slant are shown in (A) and (B). Valid and i
the vertically aligned and unaligned contours are indicated by A and U, resp
slanted lines, as in (A), (B), and (D) or a subjective contour in depth, as inminarc at the unaligned ends of the short and long lines,
respectively, and near zero at the aligned ends.
The data show that the binocular visual system can
use global information about patterns of line length to
distinguish a slant situation from an occlusion situation
and also that line slant can be seen quite precisely in
accordance with the local disparities present in those
cases that are not consistent with global occlusion. Thus
it can be concluded that possible local stereoscopic re-
sponses to the line ends are overridden or neglected in
favour of a global solution which accounts for dispari-
ties as a whole rather than individually. We believe that
this is a novel ﬁnding in the stereoscopic literature with
respect to depth solutions although of course it is rem-
iniscent of the well-known ﬁnding (Julesz, 1971) that a
global solution is preferred to local point matches in
stereo matching. The interesting point here is that in the
valid occlusion conditions the aligned ends of the hori-
zontal lines are not treated as matching. They are
attributed to diﬀerent loci in space and the disparity is
attributed to the depth of an occluder that is not phys-
ically delineated but perceived on the basis of contextual
information.
Given that the disparities seem to have been re-
sponded to globally as well as locally it is worth con-y and black lines represent the right and left eye’s images, respectively.
case as well as a bird’s eye view of the geometry of this outcome for a
nvalid occlusion are shown in (C) and (D). Line ends corresponding to
ectively. In each case the black dashed line indicates what is perceived:
(C).
Fig. 5. Stimuli similar to those used in Experiment 2. (A) Upon cross
fusion of the left and centre pair a subjective contour inclined in depth
is seen. Upon fusion of the centre and right pair no subjective contour
in depth is seen and the lines appear at various slants. (B) Upon cross
fusion of the left and centre pair a subjective contour curved in depth is
seen. Upon fusion of the centre and right pair no subjective contour in
depth is seen and the lines appear at various slants.
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investigated. The geometry of each case is shown in Fig.
4. In the case of the slant stimuli Fig. 4(A) and (B) only
the vertically aligned edge was globally matchable in the
two eyes. The implicit contour formed by the ends of the
lines at the other end (the unaligned edge) did not
match. This was so because these line ends were shifted
away from the aligned edge by diﬀerent amounts
depending on the initial line length. For the occlusion
conditions Fig. 4(C) and (D), either valid or invalid,
both sides of the conﬁguration did match globally in
that the implicit contour along both the vertically
aligned and the unaligned edges is the same in the two
eyes. It would be possible in this case for the disparity of
the conﬁguration to be determined globally on the basis
of the diﬀerence in separation in the two eyes between
these matching edges. But regardless of whether dis-
parity is determined in this way, in the ﬁnal outcome
only the unaligned edge was responded to as matching
in the two eyes in the valid occlusion condition. The
ends of each line at the aligned edge were seen in dif-
ferent spatial loci by each eye with the disparity and
depth attributed to an occluder (see Fig. 4(C)).
The presence of an identical contour at the un-
aligned edge seems to lock the two images of the con-
ﬁguration together whether or not the other ends of the
lines are seen as matching and in depth or occluded.
Given this it is possible that the visual system can re-
solve a case where the aligned edges are not vertical in
both eyes but have a smoothly varying truncation in
one eye, as would be the case for an occluder slanted or
curved in depth. Experiment 2 was undertaken to see if
the visual system is capable of this degree of sophisti-
cation in resolving sets of binocular disparities as
occluding surfaces rather than local depths in the dis-
play elements.3. Experiment 2
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Stimuli
Stereograms of the type we generated are illustrated
in Fig. 5. (These have a somewhat greater disparity
range than those we used in the experiment in order to
allow readers using free fusion to experience the per-
ceptual eﬀects we obtained from our stimuli at a much
greater distance.)
Stimuli were similar to those used in Experiment 1
except that they were 3.4 tall along their aligned edge
and only valid and invalid truncation permutations were
used. We made the stimuli taller to better accommodate
the more complex subjective contours in depth. There
were two types of stimuli. For one (as in Fig. 5(A)) one
eye’s view had vertically oriented aligned ends as inExperiment 1. The other eye’s view had the ends trun-
cated by a diﬀerent amount as though the set was cut
along a slight (±2.2) diagonal. Truncation of the lines
along this diagonal resulted in a disparity of 7.8 minarc
at either the top or the bottom of the stimulus,
depending on the direction of inclination being simu-
lated, which linearly reduced to zero at the other end.
This value (7.8 minarc) was chosen to be similar to the
disparity used in Experiment 1 and by Grove et al.
(under review). Reversing the angle of the cut in the
same eye reversed the direction of inclination. The fused
image of this pair was consistent with occlusion by a
surface inclined in depth and we predicted an oblique
subjective contour in depth. In the second type (similar
to Fig. 5(B)) the alignments in one eye were vertical
whereas those in the other eye were curved in that each
line was truncated to ﬁt a smoothly curved contour.
Maximum (7.8 minarc) truncation occurred for the top
and bottom lines in this stimulus and gradually reduced
to zero in the middle along a cosine proﬁle. In this case
we predicted that a curved ribbon-like subjective con-
tour in depth would be seen. In all cases alignments
(vertical or smoothly varying) were on the right side of
the line set. This meant that valid occlusion conditions
presented the diﬀerently truncated lines to the right eye
and the vertically aligned lines to the left eye. For invalid
Fig. 6. Experiment 2 individual depth settings (±1 SEM) at ﬁve
locations along an inclined subjective contour. Diamonds and squares
indicate settings in the valid occlusion stereo condition. Circles and
triangles indicate those for the invalid stereo condition.
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reversed.
3.1.2. Procedure
In order to determine the shape of the subjective
contour in depth, we measured the depth diﬀerence be-
tween the right end of the line and the subjective con-
tour, if one was visible. Depth settings were recorded at
ﬁve equally spaced locations along the aligned edge of
the set of lines from the top to the bottom of the set.
Again we employed a two-interval depth matching
procedure. In this experiment, however, observers ﬁrst
matched the depth of the right end of the line nearest to
the depth probe. In the second interval observers mat-
ched the depth of the subjective contour, if one was
visible, at the point directly adjacent to the depth probe.
Observers were instructed that if no subjective contour
was visible, they should set the probe to match the depth
of the right end of the nearest line in both intervals. As
in Experiment 1, ﬁxation was not monitored. Observers
were told to be as precise as possible in their settings and
were instructed to look back and forth between the
probe and test stimulus while adjusting the disparity of
the probe. Observers made four two-interval depth set-
tings at each location along the aligned edge of the set of
lines for each condition. Stimuli were blocked such that
observers completed depth settings for the inclined
stimuli ﬁrst and the curved stimuli second. In total
observers completed 120 trials (4 settings · 2 depth
orders · 3 stimulus types (± slant and ribbon) · 5 loca-
tions).
3.1.3. Participants
One of the authors (PMG) and ﬁve naive observers
ranging in age from 18 to 34 years from the University
of New South Wales participated. Stereo acuity was
assessed as in Experiment 1.
3.2. Results
Results for the inclined subjective contour in depth
are plotted in Fig. 6 and those for the curved subjective
contour in depth are plotted in Fig. 7. Plotted points
represent the diﬀerence in depth settings for the end of
the designated line and the subjective contour. As can be
seen in Fig. 6, in the valid occlusion condition, depth
diﬀerences between the lines and the subjective contour
increase from the top of the set of lines to the bottom for
the predicted subjective contour inclined top far. All six
observers showed this pattern. The opposite pattern is
seen for the predicted subjective contour inclined top
near. In Fig. 7, depth diﬀerences in the valid occlusion
condition between the lines and the subjective contour
are a maximum at both the top and bottom positions
along the right edge. However, depth diﬀerences ap-
proach zero towards the midpoint of the set of lines.This is consistent with perception of a curved subjective
contour in depth. Depth settings are near zero for all
positions along the aligned edge in the invalid stereo
permutations.
Observers are able to respond to a smoothly varying
truncation of one eye’s image as an occluder varying in
depth. This is preferred by all subjects to the fully valid
alternative of seeing each of the lines at a diﬀerent slant.
(This is what is seen in the invalid conditions as illus-
trated in Fig. 4(D).) It is also interesting to note that the
subjective contour varying in depth produced here is not
an extrapolation of disparate physical contours, as in
the stereoscopic Kanizsa ﬁgures (Harris & Gregory,
1973). Neither is it the result of fusing monocular sub-
jective contours. That would produce subjective con-
tours in depth for both valid and invalid cases. The
subjective contour is produced by the attribution of
disparities to the depth of a surface whose presence is
supported by physical information but which is not
delineated by a luminance contour. This means not
attributing the same disparities to the ends of delineated
contours. These are treated as non-matching rather than
disparate.
Fig. 7. Experiment 2 individual depth settings (±1 SEM) at ﬁve
locations along a curved ‘‘ribbon’’ shaped subjective contour. Squares
indicate settings for the valid occlusion stereo condition. Diamonds
indicate those for the invalid stereo condition.
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It would be possible to account for the preference for
a smooth subjective contour in depth over the multiple
more or less random slants of explicit contours as an
application of a general principle such as the simplicity
principle (Koﬀka, 1935) or the generic (non-accidental)
view principle (e.g. Albert & Hoﬀman, 2000, NakayamaFig. 8. Outline of the minimal information/combination of information unde
experiments. Many processes are taken for granted such as those that detect o
this diagram is not critical to the point we are making which concerns the lo& Shimojo, 1990, 1992). A single occluding surface in
depth occluding a set of ﬂat lines is simpler than a set of
lines each of a diﬀerent slant. It could also be said to
provide a more generic or more robust view in that
changes in lateral viewpoint relative to such a scene
would change the degree of truncation of the lines less
than would occur for slanted lines where changes in
lateral viewpoint have a large eﬀect on disparity. We
regard these principles however as summaries of the
common (but not universal) outcomes of perception,
reﬂecting structure in the environment that is incorpo-
rated into visual responses to particular stimuli by
learning or evolution, rather than actual processes
underlying perception. Such principles are too broad to
have much explanatory force.
Our ﬁndings have implications for theories of ste-
reoscopic depth perception. They show how indirect the
disparity-depth relationship can be. In order for the
occlusion outcome to be perceived, the aligned side of
each set of lines must be identiﬁed since only on that side
could there be a plausible occluding surface. The lines
must be shorter on the eye on the side of the alignment.
They must also be shorter than the lines on the other eye
by either a constant linear amount (or a smoothly
varying amount). Then an occluder is seen and the dis-
parity of the lines attributed to its position in depth. If
the additional length is on the invalid eye relative to the
alignment, then the disparity of each line is processed for
depth diﬀerences and slant is seen. Likewise if the
additional length is on the correct eye but not of con-
stant amount disparities are processed for each line
individually. The logical structure of the steps underly-
ing perception of occlusion in this case is given in Fig. 8.
It is clear from Fig. 8 that the physiological under-
pinning of the perceptual outcome in the valid occlusion
case is going to be complex far beyond current physio-
logical understanding. It is no longer the case that bin-
ocular cells in the earliest levels of the visual system are
considered to mediate perceived depth (e.g. Cumming &
Parker, 1997). It is now known that there are cells that
respond to relative disparity. Our ﬁndings show howeverrlying the perception of a subjective occluding contour as shown by our
rientation and length. The sequence in which information is handled in
gic of the processes underlying what is seen.
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necessarily predict the way in which depth will be allo-
cated in a scene.
The preference for an occlusion solution over lines of
multiple slants depends on the number of lines present
and the smoothness of the contour along the aligned
ends. Preliminary data indicate that reducing the num-
ber of lines from 10 to 4 in a conﬁguration of ﬁxed
height eliminates the perception of an occluding contour
in the valid occlusion condition. Other preliminary data
show that when the contour along the aligned ends is
very jagged an occlusion solution is rejected in the valid
condition and the lines are seen to slant according to
their individual horizontal disparities. Systematic
experiments addressing these factors are currently being
carried out.
One hypothesis could be that the subjective contours
in our stimuli were ﬁrst formed in the monocular images
and then those contours were stereoscopically matched
and seen in depth. If the subjective contours were em-
ployed as a token for stereopsis then the horizontal lines
in Experiments 1 and 2 should have appeared ﬂat with
the subjective contour equally visible in front and be-
hind them in both valid and invalid stereoscopic per-
mutations. The results from this experiment clearly
show that depth diﬀerences between the subjective oc-
cluder and the ends of the lines were observed only in
the valid occlusion stereoscopic permutation. In all
other stereoscopic permutations, depth estimates were
consistent with slanted lines and no subjective contours
in depth were seen.
We did not constrain eye movements and do not
believe that they were a signiﬁcant factor in this study
for at least three reasons. First, none of our observers
reported any qualitative changes in their perceptions
during the course of the experiments. Second, when
making their settings observers were instructed to look
back and forth between the depth probe and the stim-
ulus which would almost always require a change in
vergence. If the perception of a subjective contour in
depth was dependent on the vergence state of the eyes,
one would expect the subjective contour to appear and
disappear as the observer alternated their gaze between
the test stimulus and the probe. No such perception was
reported. Third, we made informal observations exam-
ining the possibility of a ﬁxation strategy contaminating
our results by presenting the valid stimuli at various
depth pedestals relative to ﬁxation. In all presentations
the perception of a subjective contour nearer in depth
than ﬂat horizontal lines was immediate clear and stable.
Our ﬁndings are also relevant to the issue of the
nature of subjective contours. They generally support
the view that subjective contours delineate occluding
surfaces. Other examples of binocularly induced sub-
jective contours are those of Anderson (1994), Gillamand Nakayama (1999) and Nakayama and Shimojo
(1990) who all showed in diﬀerent ways that a subjective
contour in depth can be seen to ‘‘account for’’ the
presence of monocular regions in binocular scenes when
the only alternative was binocular rivalry. Our situation
is diﬀerent in that a subjective contour in depth is seen
despite the possibility of an alternative regular stereo-
scopic resolution (multiple slants) that fully accounts for
the stimulus in every way. There were no physically
monocular regions in our stimuli. However the occlu-
sion resolution involves treating the extra length of each
line at the alignment as eﬀectively monocular.Acknowledgements
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